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Dear Peter, For some time now I meant to write to you (blast it ,~~ 
this letter starls like all my previous ones ) but again you fo~..-
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stalled me. It is true that I shall not leave this Earth on my;~' 
FROM churchp but if it were a case of my going TO church, it could 
easily happen - on account of my heathenous disposit ion. Edgar bad 
a full and good life and was on the side of the just, I had a letter 
from him earlier this year. The question is: are there growing up 
in S.A. younger people who think like him and would act like he die 
You mention old friends - I am glad to hear about them and wish tot 
remembered to them when you see t hem. Sad about the Chetty' s buses, 
I hope Sam leads a useful life. Sad too that the people forced to 
live in Elliott' s area are driven to crime in t his way - that bloody 
woman prime minister of mine would postulate that they are inferior 
humans , being proud of her more refined methods of burglary and theft 
What a dieaster has befallen me in ~Y old age : I could turn male 
chauvinist pig, if it were not for her horde of skirt chasing male 
colleagues who make up what passes for a cabinet. Democracy can lead 
to some queer results. This brings me to my, or rather has brought 
me, to my usual complaints : the worid is in the hands of bastards 
wherever one looks. My damned Israelis , not enough with making 
common cause with the CIA and the Special B:z:anch etc . now deliver 
the wherewithals to Smith and the knowhow of how to murder ; e 
opposition. In return they get all the coal they need for their 
electricity plants - no doubt cheap because of cheap labour. I have 
no doubt that your estimate of the true wort~ of apparently less 

~ious attitua.tJt is correct ; they are a passing matter, like t he 
aoolition' of the pass laws after Sharpeville . I had a l ~ er from 
Hugh Lewin who seems to administer some fund for ~odie due t o come 
free before long . Otheniise I hear comparatively little from the 
old scene. John C- M wrote lately ( I shall answer one day) mean
while give him rny regards when you see him. I am glad you found a 
suitable comparison for Neil.Alcock in Schweizer and that all the 
others you mention are weli. Our Hilary tried her hand at Vanessa ' s 
activity i she went to quite a posh place in London which should 
have taught her how to teach othen Engli sh. Of course, she had to 
pick a fight with the teacher and did not get much of a chance to 
find a teaching job. Lately she succeeeded to be employed for a 
short time in Oxf'ord teaching Germans English - but from what she 
reports she did not take to the occupation and is ' off' it. Last 
week Anton returned after l½ years in Aust ralia, nominally with 
q~ite ~ome cash but othe:r::wise as aimless 'as before . I am being 
crudely referred to in university documents as due to retire in 
81/ 82 and a replacement will be needed . Somewhat offensive, I 
feel and anyway, there can be no replacement for me , a poor sub
-~itute perhaps . So many people are more offensive still and ask 
-.x>ut plans for my r etirment. Of course, ! have no plans. I am keep-
ing busy, but I think I am decidedly slower, although in my slow 
phase I am still five times a:s quicm~4fltost others. I read a lot 
of detective yarns , seems to be a sign~of old age and quite useless. 
We had a long and cold winter and spring is only now beginning in 
a half- hearted manner, although all the trees are in bloom. The 
trial of Thorpe is as bizarre as it is boring and the amount of 
money that has to be spent on such a matter is regrettable . Whilst 
the Liberals have no policy wo_•t-h talking about , it must be con -
ceded that they are the only ones who make the correct statements 
about what is wrong here . Howe ,er their chances are nil. So are 
Mrs. Th ' s of avo:;i.d.ing disaster. with her l i ne : make the rich richer. 

A little while ago there was some misplaced excitement about an 
escaped crook and wanted man in SA who alleged to have some ' secrets ' 
to sell about SA ' s propaganda doings. It seemed to me of no conse
quence and fizzled out after a week. It did confi~ though t~at 
the corrupting influence of power marches on and is at home in 
Pretoria among other places . Well, there does not seem to be any
thing of importance I have to say to you. Give my best wishes to 
all old friends , 1~ tJt'~ 
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